DE WITT CHASE-CAPTAIN

At the meeting of the Hare and Hounds Club yesterday, E. W. DeWitt 1911 was elected Chase-captain and R. M. Ferry 1912 assistant Chase-captain.

It has been very pleasant to cross-country work, being the winner of the handicap cross-country race last year, and a substitute on the team that won Harvard this year. Ferry is a leader in sophomore cross-country running and was also a substitute on the varsity team last fall.

THEATRES OF BOSTON.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL — "Ma Gous" and Vanderville.

BOSTON — "Ben-Hur.

CASTLE SQUARE — "The Spitfire.

COLONIAL — Kylie Bell in "The Barber of Bridges.

GLOBE — Vaughan Glaser in "St. Elmo.

HOLLYS — Henrietta Croseen in "Shan.


MASONIC — "Is Matrimony a Failure?"

PARK — William Hodge in "The Man From Home.

SHUBERT — "The Midnight Sons.

TREMONT — Raymond Hitchcock in "The Man Who Owns Broadway."

At the State University of Iowa a recent action of the faculty has taken away the two hours' credit formerly given to women for dancing.

Glee Club — sweet music. Pretty girls, plenty of fun—with time in between for a comforting smoke of Fatimas.

Fine Turkish Tobacco skillfully blended, aged and mellowed for two years.

In a neat but inexpensive foil package, that means ten extra cigarettes to you.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.